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An Investigator can be a valuable asset for attorneys defending indigent adults and juveniles 
charged as adults facing criminal charges.  This list of instructions is a guide for attorneys 
making a “Request For Funds To Hire An Investigator.”  (Hereinafter “Investigator Request For 
Funds”).  The Macomb County Office of Public Defender will approve the “Investigator Request 
For Funds” in appropriate cases.  The proposed Investigator should be sought out and contacted 
prior to making the “Investigator Request For Funds.”  The scope of services, projected time, and 
requested rate(s), must be stated clearly in the “Investigator Request For Funds.”  Payment to the 
Investigator is based on the Approval Form. 
  
Process to Follow When Seeking to Hire an Investigator 
 
If you determine that you need an Investigator to assist in the vigorous reasonable representation 
of your indigent client, you will need to complete the form:  

“Indigent Client Request For Funds To Hire An Investigator” 
 
This Investigator Request For Funds form should be 
submitted to the Macomb County Office of Public Defender. 
publicdefender@macombgov.org 
 
Required information must be provided in the Investigator 
Request Form.  To get this information, prior to your 
submission, you will need to contact the proposed 

Investigator, explain the process, discuss the scope of services to be provided, obtain their fee 
proposal/request, and review these Instructions/Guidelines with them. 
 
Process after you file the “Investigator Request For Funds”  
 
Once the Investigator Request For Funds is completed and filed, it will be reviewed by the 
Macomb County Office of Public Defender.  Attention will be given to the information provided, 
including: the type of case; the services to be provided, projected hours, and the fees requested. 
 
After review, if the request is GRANTED, an Approval Form will be provided, and you can hire 
the investigator.  The amount of hours, hourly fee, and services approved will be in the Approval 
Form.  This form should be given to the investigator for use when the investigator submits their 
Request For Payment. 
 
Once an “Investigator Request For Funds” is approved, the Approval Form provided, and 
investigation services completed, the investigator will submit their “Request For Payment” to the 
Macomb County Office of Public Defender using the on-line form.   The Approval Form and the 
“Investigator Request For Funds” must be provided with the “Request For Payment.” 
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Rules For Submitting Requests For Payment 
 
When submitting a “Request For Payment,” the investigator should fill out the form 
(“Investigator’s Request For Payment For Services: Indigent Client”), provided in the Macomb 
County Office of Public Defender website.  Fees can only be paid up to the amounts in the 
Approval Form.   
 
Limitation on the Amount of Fees 
 
There is a limit on the rate paid for investigator fees.  The 
Michigan Indigent Defense Commission (MIDC) 
proposes, and the Macomb County Plan provide, that 
investigators be paid at a maximum rate of $75 per hour.  This is not a presumptive rate.  Full 
rates for investigative services in Macomb County vary between $50 and $75 per hour. 
 
Generally, investigators are licensed and should provide their license number.  Fees for 
investigative services vary by type of case and can be commensurate with an investigator’s 
experience, training, nature and scope of services, and other considerations.  The Macomb 
County System of Indigent Defense provides this guideline as to what will generally be 
approved.  An investigator’s requested rate can vary from these guidelines, and when requesting 
a variance, a request should be accompanied by reasons for the proposed hourly rate.  Approval 
will be based on these guidelines and any supporting reasons. 
 
When submitting your Investigator Request For Funds, you should be specific about why a 
requested hourly rate, (if different from these guidelines), is appropriate.  The $75/hr rates is a 
presumptive maximum rate approved by MIDC.  It is NOT a presumptive minimum rate.  As 
indicated by these guidelines, the rate may be lower for certain services.  Full investigative rates 
in the Macomb County System can vary between $50, $60, and $75 per hour.  Where a requested 
rate is higher than local rates for similar services, the lesser rate will be approved.1  Rates above 
$75/hr will not be approved by the Macomb County Office of Public Defender2 and the attorney 
must file a motion and seek a Court order. 
 
Suggested Investigator Fees  
 

In Macomb County, these guidelines suggest fees for various investigative 
services.  These guidelines recognize that perhaps not all services 
performed by an Investigator have the same case value.  Investigator 
services with a higher hourly case value include things such as: witness 
locating, interviewing a witness, canvassing a neighborhood for 
witnesses/video, finger/tire/foot-print collection, DNA collection, credit 

                                                 
1 Approval of an investigator to assist in the reasonable defense of a case will generally be upheld.  However, use of 
a “specific” investigator is not guaranteed.  For example, where several local investigators are available, a request 
for an out-of-county investigator from perhaps Lansing, without justification of extraordinary need would not be 
approved based on considerations of extra cost for travel time, making the Lansing investigator unreasonably 
expensive.   
2 Terms of grant funding by MIDC does not allow payment of investigator fees above $75 per hour. 
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card tracking, cell phone tracking, crime scene photos, and witness background check.  In certain 
cases, investigator services may be necessary but have a lower case value, and may include 
things like general document review, travel costs, time at court waiting to testify, in-office social 
media review, certain phone conferences, electronic vehicle title search, and personal service of 
documents.3   
 
The following is a guideline to suggested rates.  Certain services are proposed to be paid at full 
rates for the type of case, and others at less-than-full rates.  The maximum MIDC rate for 
investigator services is $75 per hour.  The 100% Investigative Rate recommended for different 
severity types of criminal cases is as follows:   
 
  Capital Case (& over 5 yr felony)……………. $75 per hour 
  Felony Case (2-yr Misd and up to 5 yr felony). $65 per hour 
  Misdemeanor Case ……………………………$55 per hour 
 
Unless pre-approved at different rates, investigator fees are proposed to be 
paid in accordance with the following guidelines.  This is a partial listing 
(because not every service can be anticipated), and it is provided as a guide.  
Specific rates for services should be requested and approved in the 
“Investigator Request For Funds.” The following guidelines are proposed: 
  
 Locate Witnesses (including canvass of area, meet w other witnesses,  

etc.) …………….…….………………………………… 100% 
Locate Witness (by internet search, or other in-office Methods)  
 …………………………………………………………... 50% investigator rate 
Interview Witnesses (in person) ..………………………………. 100% 
Phone contact with potential witness …………………………… 50% investigator rate 
Taking scene/other photographs/videos/measurements ………... 100% 
Data Search (Includes access fees for searches including: Social Media Search,  

lic plate, driver license, and other office/remote based searches,  
includes all access costs) ………………………………… 50% investigator rate 

Surveillance …………………………………………………….. 100% 
Testimony at Court or Hearing ………………………………....  100% 
Time at Court waiting to testify4 ………………………….……… 50% investigator rate 
Obtaining Credit card/phone/cell tower/insurance/police/other records  
 remotely……………….……………..…………………..  50% investigator rate 

  (Obtaining records required in-person) …………………. 75% investigator rate 
Attorney Conferences (Phone or in-person - including initial case explanation, issue  
 identification, verbal report of investigator findings, gathering additional  
 information, etc.) …...……………….…………………… 100% 

                                                 
3 Arguably, all services by an investigator which assist in the defense of the case have value.  Varied rates recognize 
that the nature of certain services may have different qualities from those requiring in-person activity.  (Ex:  
gathering an internet car title history, or performing a social media search, is different from a neighborhood search 
for witnesses, recovering a store/bank/gas-station video, or going to the home/employer of a witness for a recorded 
interview.)   
4 It is assumed that waiting at court would still allow the investigator to make calls to the office and otherwise multi-
task when waiting at court for their turn to testify. 
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Written reports (ex: report of witness interview, surveillance, etc).100%  
Preforming various other investigative services  

(Ex: measurements, photographs, collection of blood, hair, scene  
diagram w measurements/dimensions, etc.)………………..100% 

Personal Service of Documents (including completing and filing return of service  
with Court, and including travel under 50 miles) 
     Capital Case (& 20+ yr felony)………………. $75 

       Felony and misdemeanor ……………………..$65 
     Attempt (involving travel) ……………………$40 

Attorney Conferences 
(Including initial case explanation, issue identification, verbal  
report of investigator findings, gathering additional information,  
etc.) ………………………………….…………………… 100% 

 Document Review (ex: as part of investigation and formulating  
  investigative approach) ……………………………..……. 100% 

Travel time …………………………………………………….. (Need prior approval) 
     
Denial of Rate or Denial of Request For Investigator 
 
If the requested Investigator “rate” is denied, or the “Investigator 
Request For Funds” is denied, you may proceed as follows:   

First, call the Macomb County Office of Public Defender 
to explain why a different rate is appropriately requested, or 
explain why you need this particular investigator at the higher rate 
is necessary in your case.  Reasonable requests, upon review after 
a denial, will be considered.   

Second, if the rate or request is still denied, you can appeal to the Judge in your case.  
The hearing will involve both the attorney and the Macomb County Office of Public Defender.  
You should be prepared with reasons why the investigator is needed to assist preparing a 
reasonable defense, or why the rate for your Investigator is reasonable based on fees charged by 
other Investigators for the same/similar service. 
 
Requested Fees in Excess of Amount on Approval Form 
 
Fees for investigators will not be paid in excess of the amounts on the Approval Form.  Payment 
will only be made in an amount equal to or less than the approved amount.  Fees sought in excess 
of the pre-approved amount will be denied.   
 
Submitting the Investigator’s Request for Payment  
 
The Investigator5 should submits their “Request For Payment” after completion of services.  The 
“Request For Payment” should include appropriate attachments, (such as Return of Service). The 
“Request For Payment” must be submitted to the Macomb County Office of Public Defender 

                                                 
5 The attorney does NOT submit the Investigator’s Request For Payment.  Attorneys will NOT be reimbursed for 
amounts paid to Investigators.   
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two, (2) weeks prior to sentencing unless otherwise agreed.  (The sentencing date is available 
from the defense attorney).  Bills submitted after the due date require a showing of good cause 
for delay.  Bills submitted in excess of twelve, (12), months from the sentencing may be 
summarily denied. 
 
To receive prompt payment, the 
Investigator will need to have an up to date 
IRS Form W-9 filed with Macomb County 
and have a Macomb County vendor number.  


